SCDRS Initiative Partner,
Below is a link to a Google Form where you can fill in science and monitoring projects
conducted by yourself or through your agency which you feel would be pertinent to the SCDRS
Initiative Science and Monitoring Database. Projects to include could be any current or past
research or monitoring project which occurred in the St. Clair River, Lake St. Clair, Detroit
River, and western Lake Erie, or other areas/tributaries which you feel would be pertinent to the
database.
We understand that there may be many, many projects which could be listed by a given agency
or university, and therefore will leave it to your discretion as to which ones you choose to
include. Any submission through the Google Form will be included in the database. Please note
that the database will only be as complete as the contributions from the partners, so more
information (more projects included, more details for each project) will give the Steering
Committee and Science and Monitoring Sub-Committees, along with any ad-hoc committees, the
best information about 'who is doing what' in the corridor and how to best coordinate efforts.
This link to the form will remain open, so do not feel you need to enter all projects at one
time. We will also be incorporating the survey onto the SCDRS website for future database
project updating. If you are not able to access this Google Form and would instead prefer a word
document or excel file to fill out, please contact Robin DeBruyne with this request.
Also, you will find a word document on the SCDRS Initiative website which has the indicator
descriptions associated with one of the survey questions. If you have any questions about this
document, the indicators, or have suggestions for indicators, please contact Robin.
Thank you for your time and effort filling out this form. If you know of other
partner/collaborators typically outside of the SCDRS Initiative who are also conducting research
and/or monitoring in the SCDRS, please encourage them to contribute their information via the
link. If you have any questions or suggestions regarding the form or the database, do not hesitate
to contact Robin.
SCDRS Science and Monitoring Database project entry form link:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1NDqxKPx9ZcJnGWNNxhYLQ1wPB_TvK9w4cr_MP7qfEU/viewform?usp=send_form
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